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•l\eport of tl\e $ele6tme:q.

The Selectmen desire, in presenting their report for 1872,

to follow substantially the plan of the last report, and give

to the Town, as concisely and as clearly as they are able

the information requisite to enable them to judge intelligently

of the work of the year, and the expediency of any measures

proposed for the ensuing year.

The Treasurer is charged for the year 1872 with :

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1872, $4,759 81!

School fund from the State, 328 4£

Dog fund from the County, 329 22

State Aid from the State, 3,800 GO

Dividend from O. C. Bank, 500 08

Corporation tax,

.

. 5,315 48

Water rents, G,642 11

Almshouse reimbursements, 143 3fi

Insane reimbursements, 84 92

Agawam and Halfway Pond Fishery, 261 00

Militia reimbursements, . 4.72 06

Armory rent 150 00

Amount carried forward . . , 822,780 4fi
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Amount brought foward $22,786 45

Sale of lots in Vine Hills Cemetery 614 25

School books sold 713 34

Pedlers' licenses 6 00

Fines for violation of By-Laws 8 00

Taxes of 1872 53,041 10

Taxes of 1871 4,195 40

Taxes of 1870 1,620 14

Taxes of 1869 325 83

Taxes of 1868 153 63

Taxes of 1867 55 71

Interest on taxes 321 32

New road reimbursements 600 00

Rebate of interest paid 38 81

Lamps broken, paid for by parties 1 50

Fresh Brook receipts 8 00

Circus license 25 00

Sale of school-house at Wellingsley, 278 92

Sale of school-house at Manomet 90 70

Earnings of teams in other departments credited

to road account, and allowed as payments

from other departments 663 30

Paid from other departments to Poor account,. . . . 260 00

Paid from other departments to Chiltonville water

extension 178 29

Eeuben Sherman's loan 1,600 00

'Timothy Manter's loan 500 00

Cash from Contingent 31 93

Plymouth Savings Bank loan 12,500 00

§100,617 62
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The payments credited to him on the several accounts are

as follows :

State tax $5,480 00

County tax 4,588 74

Schools 16,869 91

Poor, 6,961 58

Insane Poor , 913 74

Roads 8,316 13

New roads 1,020 03

Town debt...., 5,586 0$

Contingent 7,062 69

Water Works and scrip. 7,606 79

Fire department 1,956 12

Assessors 106 35

Abatements 362 19

Discounts 3,059 82

Herring money 315 75

Distribution to widows 169 00

Treasurer 500 00

Lighting streets and Town House 779 85

Sexton ' 125 00

Burial Hill 34 00

State Aid 3,779 25

Vine Hills Cemetery 1,186 63

Water Scrip Sinking fund 1 ,500 00

Paid State loan (loan of Savings Bank substi-

tuted) 12,500 00

New school house 321 65

Chiltonville water extension 6,079 82

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1873 3,436 49

sl00,617 62
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The undrawn balances are as follows :

Ghiltonville water extension. $98 47

Fire Department 1,164 27

Vino Hills Cemetery 130 92

New roads 640 30

Insane Poor : 577 17

Poor 432 27

Assessors 465 03

Lighting streets, <fcc 75 95

Town debt 765 75

Discounts 650 80

Abatements 1,833 80

Collector of taxes 454 59

Herring money 390 99

Training Green . .
.- 384 83

Fresh Brook . , 21 72

Distribution to widows 198 01

N'ew school house, North 92 36

$8,377 23

Temporary loans, which are those for which pro-

vision has already been made by taxation or

otherwise
*

23,361 39

831,738 6-2

To meet this, there are :

Tncollected taxes $12,937 14

Due from the State for State Aid 9,509 67

Cash on hand. 3,436 49

$25,883 30
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which leaves a deficiency of $5,855.32, which is made up as

follows :

Overdrawn Accounts.

Schools $202 77

Burial Hill 33 92

Water works and scrip 1,155 53

Contingent > 1,669 10

Hoads 591 98

New school house and lot at Wellingsley 239 50

$3,892 80

Overestimate of revenue for 1872 1,962 52

$5,855 32

It will be remembered that the revenue not otherwise

appropriated for 1872 was estimated as follows :

Corporation tax $5,400 00

Non-resident Bank tax 1,800 00

Miscellaneous 1,000 00
*S,200 00

The repeal of the law relating to taxation of bank stock after

those estimates were made prevented any receipts from non-

resident bank tax, and the receipts from corporation tax were

but $5,315 48

And from miscellaneous sources .
922 00

$6,237 48

which will sufficiently explain the general deficiency that is

entered above as overestimate of revenue.
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TOWN DEBT.

Twenty-five hundred dollars of the principal of the Town
debt has been paid during the year, bringing the amount due

Jan. 1, 1873, to $22,613.20, other than water debt. This is the

same amount existing before the construction of the school

houses at Wellingsley and at the north part of the Town.

The amount of the debt is not large, but there should be a

steady purpose to reduce it.

If large outlay beyond current expenses is contemplated

the present year in any department, it may be doubted

whether payment upon the principal of the debt should not

yield to what is nearly or quite as essential to the prosperity

of the Town,— the steady reduction of taxation. The valu-

ation of the Town has increased since the close of the war

nearly half a million dollars, and the rate of taxation has

decreased in ratio a small fraction greater than the ratio of

increase of property. The rate of taxation is not excessive

as compared with many other towns ; it is much below the

rate in many of the most prosperous towns of the Common-

wealth, but is somewhat above the average of the State, and

it should be borne in mind that high rates of taxation can bey

more easily borne in towns of greater prosperity and more

rapid growth. While the Town has no reason for discour-

agement about taxation, in view of the large expenditures it

has made outside of current expenses, yet important interests

of the Town would be advanced by reducing the rate of tax-

ation faster than the increase of valuation alone will secure

such reduction.

The increase of valuation is likely to be about one hun-

dred thousand dollars the present year, and if sufficient effort

should be made by the Assessors to secure full and equal
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taxation, the increase may be much greater than that. It is

safer to base our estimate, however, upon the valuation of

last year, and the recommendations of this report are made

upon that basis.

It is regretted that the conclusions of the special Commit-

tee upon the conditions and needs of the fire department are

not before us, but, in absence of full information, the Select-

men cannot assume that any considerable extra outlay will be

required in that department.

An appropriation of six thousand dollars is recommended

for town debt, in the hope that this will admit of a reduc-

tion of the principal of the debt not less than was effected

last year ; but the Selectmen are not unmindful that other

enterprises are foreshadowed that the Town may, in wrise

regard to its interests, enter upon which will increase the

charge to this account materially.

Notes due the State, to the amount of twelve thousand five

hundred dollars, have been called in, and a loan effected at

the Plymouth Savings Banks in lieu of the same, under the

authority given to make loans in lieu or renewal of existing

loans. The following is a summary of the account

:

Cr.

By balance of account

Appropriation

Rebate interest on loans

$312 97

6,000 00

38 81

$6,351 78

Dr.

Interest paid ....

Principal paid . .

.

Balance undrawn

$3,389 30

2,500 00

650 80

$6,351 78
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SCHOOLS.

Cb.

Appropriation
, $15,500 00

State School Fund 328 48

Dog Fund 329 22

Books sold 713 34

Scliool-liouse 90 70

Balance overdrawn 202 77

$16,869 95

Dr.

Teachers and Superintendent $12,777 49

Repairs
, 789 66

Fuel, , . . .; . ... 821 68

Care school-houses 361 55

Printing and advertising 102 75

Books 1,102 42

Furnishing school-rooms 1 71 91

Carriage hire 146 00

Town of Carver 3 90

Sundries . 592 59

$16,869 95

There are orders drawn on this account not paid amounting

to $75.83, but the Superintendent reports that fuel and materi-

als for repairs paid for in 1872, to be used in 1873,. are on hand

to at least the amount of the deficiency, and that there has

been no real excels of expenditure over appropriation. The

Committee estimate that the schools can be carried on forty

weeks, and the necessary repairs on school-houses made, with

the same appropriation as last year, and no change is recom-'

mended.
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POOR

Paid in 1872 $6,961 53

Cr.

Balaace of account Jan. 1, 1872 $990 50

Appropriation 6,000 00

Reimbursement 403 35

Balance undrawn 432 27

#7,393 85 $7,393 85

The payments may be classified as follows :

Supplies at the Almshouse $3,153 87

Groceries on hand 260 00

Expended outside for groceries and wood, kc 1,893 74

Medical attendance 311 25

Medical attendance reimbursed by other towns 227 68

Burials.... 126 00

Salaries and services of employees 500 00

Bills of previous year paid 475 19

$6,961 58

There are orders drawn on this department not paid by

the Treasurer to the amount of $196.24 ; and further out-

standing, on which orders have nut been drawn, $119.19 •

which leaves the actual balance available for expenditure in

1873 but 8116.84. It is the opinion of the Overseers that no

reduction can be made in this department, and none is

recommended.
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INSANE POOE.

Paid in 1872 $913 74.

Ce.

Paid Jan. 1, 1S72 $405 99

Appropriation 1,000 00

Reimbursements 84 92

Balance undrawn 577 17

$1,490 91 $1,490 91

Some increase in the number of Insane now chargeable to j

the Town is reported by the Overseers, and the bill from the

hospital for the last quarter had not been received when the

accounts were closed, and it is not deemed prudent to reduce

this appropriation.

ROADS.

Paid in 1872 $8,316 1&

Ce.

Balance, Jan. 1, 1872 $60 85

Appropriation 7,000 00

Earnings of teams in other departments . 6G3 30

Overdrawn "... 591 98

$8,316 13 $8,316 13

Orders drawn not paid amount to $431.85, and further out-

standing, $66.67, making a total expenditure over credit

entered to this department, $1,090.50. Work amounting to about

$200 has been performed by the teams properly chargeable k>>

the Chiltonville water extension, and to the amount of $300-'
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more properly chargeable to new road appropriation, which

lias not been credited to the road account, and, as those

accounts now stand, may be more conveniently adjusted, as

recommended hereafter. A considerable expenditure upon the

bridge on Water street, not anticipated until late in the sea-

son, and the delay in bringing in bills supposed to be paid,

•disturbed the estimates, and led to a deficiency, which the

Selectmen were anxious to avoid, but the necessity of the

later expenditure could not be overcome.

Considerable expenditure has been made during the year in

efforts to improve the drainage of streets, and with results

deemed encouraging. Pipe drains have been constructed

across Sandwich street, near the junction of South street, and

at Wellingsley, in place of the wooden bridge near the new

school house. The first mentioned drain has proved adequate

to the demand upon it, and when the grading of the street

.and sidewalks is complete, it is believed the improvement of

that locality will give satisfaction to all concerned. At Wel-

lingsley, the removal of the wooden bridge has much improved

the surface of the street, but, in one instance, the pipe has

failed to vent the large quantity of water that flows there at

times, and it is not yet certain that the difficulty can be rem-

edied by removing obstructions that existed at the outlet of

the pipe on the occasion referred to, and it may become nec_

essary to lay another pipe of equal size by the side of the first.

The largest special repairs made have been in the south

part of the Town, though it is believed that the roads of no

section have been allowed to grow worse, upon the Avholet

and Summer street' has been put in good order as far wes
}

as Sparrow's Hill. The demand for thorough repairs is great,

both westward and southward, but, in view of the Large
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expenditures for removing snow, to be paid in 1873, already

amountin g to about $1,000, it is not practicable to accomplish

as much as could be desired for permanent improvements

the present year without a larger appropriation than the

Selectmen feel justified in advising for this department. To

meet the deficiency existing and the bills of the present year

an appropriation of $3,000 is recommended.

NEW ROADS.

Paid in 1872 $1,020 03

OR.

Balance, Jan. 1, 1872 $260 33

Appropriation * 800 00

Reimbursement 600 00

Balance undrawn 640 30

$1,660 33 $1,660 33

The principal charges to this account, for the year, have

been for working the road at Manomet, widened by the

County Commissioners, and completing the streets on Wat-

son's Hill. Lothrop street is the only new road known to be

required the present year, and it is thought that the balance

to the credit of this account will suffice both for the con-

struction and payment of land damages.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Paid in*1872 $1,956 12

Cb.

Balance Jan. 1, 1872 $320 39

Appropriation 2,800 00

Balance undrawn . 1,164 21

$3,120 39 3,120 39
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The hose-tower authorized last year has not been construct-

ed. A larger amount of new hose has been ordered than was

estimated ; and when it is received and paid for, and some bills

for hydrants, not settled when the books were closed, are also

paid, the balance above stated as undrawn will be substantially

exhausted. The additional order for hose was given after the

first meeting of the special committee upon the needs of this

department, and with the full approval of the Selectmen. The

special committee at the same time appointed a sub-committee,

consisting of Messrs. Chandler and Churchill, to make careful

and full examination of the various engines, steam and chemi-

cal, and to report the result of those enquiries to the commit-

tee. Mr. Churchill has been ill for some time, and the sub-

committee has made but partial investigation, and no report to

the whole committee at the present writing. When the investi-

gations of Messrs. Chandler and Churchill are completed, and

the results are before the Selectmen, they may be led to the

same conclusions which the Board of Engineers seem to have

reached ; but upon the information at present before them they

cannot recommend the purchase of another steam fire en-

gine, unless the autohrity to construct a hose-tower is revoked.

An appropriation of $2,000 will be necessary for this depart-

ment.

WATER WORKS AND SCRIP.

Paid in 1872 $7,600 79

Cp,

Cash from water-rents

Balance overdrawn . .

$6,642 11

964 68

$7,606 79 $7,600j79
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Water-rents charged for the year ending Nov. 1, 1872,

amounted to $7,395.14, as follows : families, for ordinary uses,

$5,983.50 ;
stables, $334.00

;
bath-tubs, $58.00 ;

water-closets,

$160.00 ; stores and offices, $248.00
;

fountains, $19.00 ; mar-

kets, $41.00 ; railroad and manufacturing purposes, $416.00 ;

supplied to vessels, $135.34. A very considerable increase in

rents, not appearing in the above figures, makes it quite certain

that the earnings of the department will equal the interest on

scrip, and all probable expenses for the present year, and as the

amount of rents not collected when the accounts were closed

making due allowance for all abatements, will meet the nomina]

deficiency, no appropriation is recommended.

The Selectmen are of the opinion that the number of water

commissioners should be three, instead of two, as at present,

and that the employees should be selected by the commission-

ers, and be immediately responsible to them. The duties of

the two officers now employed and constituting the Board of

Commissioners are quite distinct, and in practice there is but

little joint action taken by them as a Board. There is proba-

bly, no want of harmony between the persons composing the

present Board, and the recommendation now made is not with

a view to disturbing either of them in the positions they occu-

py : but it cannot be otherwise than that at some time import-

ant questions of future action must arise, in regard to which

the opinion of two persons thus situated would divide. In

such case it is desirable that two minds having the responsibil-

ity of action should concur, in the course adopted. In case of

a vacancy in either the Superintendent's or Collector's office,

the commissioners should themselves have the power to fill

such vacancy, either by a consolidation of the twro offices, or by

any action that would secure the most efficient and economical

management of the affairs of the department in their charge.
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CHILTONVILLE EXTENSION.

The extension of water-pipes to Chiltonville has been com-

pleted pursuant to the vote of the Town. The route adopted

was by the shore road to the Cliff, thence by the cross road to

the Sandwich road at the Bramhall neighborhood. Four-inch

pipe was laid on the shore and cross roads, and two-inch pipe

on the Sandwich road. The two-inch pipe from Jabez' Corner

to the beginning of the new pipe was not disturbed, but if the

section dependent on the extension grows largely in the future,

this piece will need to be replaced by larger pipe. The supply,

however, is now all that is required for present needs. No loan

has been effected under the authority given, the appropriation

•of $6,000 having sufficed for all the payments made. If this

appropriation had been charged with work done by the Town

teams, properly due the road department as a credit, there

would be a small deficiency ; but the Town may be congratu-

lated that the extension has been made substantially within

the estimates and appropriation. An important benefit has

been conferred upon the residents of the locality reached by

the extension, and the burden upon the Town has proved less

than was feared by those opposed to the measure. The takers

on the route of the new pipe are yet but sixteen families,

though the earnest advocates of the extension still claim

that all the families upon the route will become takers. The ac-

count of the extension stands as follows :

Total bills paid $6,079 82

Cb.
Appropriation
Pipe and cement remaining purchased for

use elsewhere
Balance undrawn

$6,000 00

178 29

98 47

2

$6,178 29 $6,178 29
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WATER SCRIP SINKING FUND.

A vacancy exists on the Board of Trustees of the Water

Scrip Sinking Fund, occasioned by the death of Mr. Danforth.

The statute creating the Board provides that such vacancy shall

be filled by ballot at the next annual meeting after such vacan-

cy occurs.

The present incumbent of the office of Town Treasurer sig-

nifies to the Selectmen his retirement at the close of his pres-

ent term. The importance of the office makes it proper that

the fact should be communicated to the voters of the Town,

that his successor may be selected with deliberation and care.

We doubt not the Town will join the Selectmen in thanks to*

the out-going officer for the fidelity and integrity that have

characterized sixteen years of continuous service in the care of

its funds.

TOWN TKEASUREK.

CONTINGENT.
Paid in 1872. $7,030 76

Cr.

Balance, Jan. 1, 1872 . . .

Appropriation

Overdrawn, Jan. 1, 1873

$361 66

5,000 00

1,669 10

$7,030 76 $7,030 76

The payments may be classified as follows :

Watch and Police

Armory rent and militia

Printing Town report

$1,039 25

872 00

119 25

A mount ca rriedforward 2,030 50
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Amount brought foicard $2,030 50

Other printing and advertising 108 00

Services of Town Officers, not provided for by

appropriation 888 70

Lumber and carpenters' bills 210 74

Carriage hire 25 P
Fire in woods 323 83

Hall rent, (including meetings of former years) 84 00

Express and trucking 44 50

Board of Health expenses.. 1,296 18

Fencing burial grounds 1,133 72

Drain pipe and masons' bills, in connection with

sewers 289 91

Stationery 38 52

Fuel ... 59 76

Sundries 497 40

§7,030 76

Orders drawn, not paid when the books were closed, amount

to $141.08, and further outstanding, on which orders had not

been drawn, $925.59 ; the latter are classified as follows

:

Police, $240 ;
sewer, $351.13

;
fuel, $16.50 ; Board of Health,

$317.96. If all these bills are paid, the actual deficiency will

be $2,735.87.

The total expense incurred by the Board of Health, includ-

ing the bills outstanding, amounts to $1,616.14, of which

$292.79 has been expended for a small pox hospital and the

lot on which it stands. This, with some furniture of small

value, remains on hand. The statute creating the Board of

Health makes no provision for the payment of the Board,

and no vote of the Town has supplied the authority wanting
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m the statute ; but it is not practicable or reasonable that the

amount of work required of the Board in an emergency like

that of the last year shouldbe performed gratuitously. If it

Is wise to continue the Board of Health as a distinct Board'

it is necessary to provide for reasonable compensation to its

members, or such of them as perform the more responsible

duties of the Board.

The bills of the past year for services are included in the

outstanding bills above mentioned.

The fencing of Chiltonville burial ground has been com-

pleted at a total expense of $957.92, which is much larger

than was contemplated. This was principally occasioned by

the construction of a fence different from that first intended

by the Selectmen. The change was made in concession to

the wishes of the people of the immediate locality, to whom
the fence proposed by the Selectmen did not promise to be

satisfactory. The burial ground itself is of the worst possible

shape for economy of fencing, being very long and narrow.

It is some compensation for Avhat may, perhaps, justly be

regarded as an extravagant expenditure, that the fence is neat

and satisfactory to the residents of that part of the Town.

Some of the items heretofore charged to contingent expense

nave grown in magnitude and regularity till they are entitled

to a separate appropriation, and an appropriation of $1,500 is

recommended for Watch and Police. With this class of

expenses withdrawn from contingent account, it is believed

that the present deficiency and the payments for 1873 can be

met by an appropriation of $6,500.
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VINE HILLS CEMETERY.
Paid in 1872 $1,286 63

Cr.

Balance, Jan. 1, 1872 #503 30

Received from sale of lots 814 25

Balance undrawn 130 92

$1,317 55 $1,317 55

This cemetery has been enclosed with a neat fence upon

the east side and upon Samoset street the past year, and the

west side is well protected by a substantial rail fence. The

main avenue has been graded from Samoset street to Oak

Grove Cemetery, so as to be passable for carriages. No fur-

ther outlay is contemplated beyond what the receipts from

the sale of lots will provide for. The income from this source

is not likely to be as large uniformly as it has been the past

year, as some lots have been bought larger than will ordi-

narily be taken, but no fears are entertained but that the

receipts will be sufficient for reasonable care and improvement

DISCOUNTS.

Amount allowed Collector in partial settlement of

taxes of former years $3,059 82

Cr.

Balance of account $3,389 30

Interest on taxes 321 32

Balance undrawn 650 86

$3,710 62 $3,710 62



Orders not paid, $52.11, will reduce the balance to $598.69.

All allowances are now made under this account, and it is

recommended that the balance which will remain to its credit

be placed in the general treasury, and the account closed. The

collection of taxes without discount has not been tested suffi-

ciently to be sure that it will meet the expectation, but

when the result of the ten per cent, rate of interest is clearly

seen by delinquents, it is thought they will not be more anx-

ious to incur the penalty in that form than in loss of discount.

ABATEMENTS.

Allowed in partial settlement with Collector £362 19

Cr.

Balance Jan. 1, 1872 $709 37

Overlay 1,486 62

Balance undrawn 1,833 80

$2,195 99 $2,195 99

The overlay for 1872 was unusually large, and as the abate-

ments have not proved larger than usual, it may remedy the

under-estimate of revenue occasioned by the repeal of the non-

resident bank tax, to allow the balance of this account to lapse

to the Treasury, and it is so recommended.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

By balance Jan. 1, 1872

Appropriation

Undrawn

H 59

450 00

454 59



HERRING MONEY.

Paid in 1872 $315 75

Or.

By balance of account $373 41

2-3 dividend O. C. National Bank 333 33

Undrawn 390 99

$706 74 $706 74

FRESH BROOK.

Balance Jan. 1, 1872 $13 72

For sale of Brook 8 00

Undrawn 21 72

$21 72 $21 72

WIDOWS.

Paid in 1872 ]. $169 00

Cr,

Balance Jan. 1, 1872 $200 34

1-3 dividend O. C. National Bank 166 67

Undrawn 198 01

$367 01 $367 01

NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE, NORTH.

Balance of Jan. 1, 1872 $92 36

This account should be closed, and the balance should lapse

to the Treasury.
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NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE AND LOT, WELLINGSLEY.

Deficiency Jan. 1, 1872 $196 77

Paid in 1872 321 65

Cb.

From sale of old school-house and lot . . . $278 92

Overdrawn 239 50

$518 42 $518 42:

An appropriation is needed to provide for the deficiency in

this account, as no further credits are available. In the sale of

the old school-house, the bell on the same was reserved with a

view to retaining it for use in case of fire, and other public

purposes in that locality. It was intimated to the Selectmen

that the proprietors of the Union Chapel would provide a bel-

fry for the bell on being permitted to use it for their purposes

also. The Selectmen see no objection to its use in connection

with the Chapel, but understand that the proprietors desire

some grant from the Town, that their rights to the use may be

fixed, if they incur expenditure therefor.

MR. WADSWORTH'S TITLE.

In connection with the sale of the school-house lot, a ques-

tion arose as to the title to the land adjoining, occupied by Mr.

Lewis S.Wadsworth. It was desired to include in the sale some

land enclosed by Mr. Wadsworth. The land occupied by him

was formerly owned by the Town and considered worthless. It

was leased April 28, 1834, for twenty years ; the lease expired

in 1854, but no steps have ever been taken to resume possession,

nor are such steps desirable. The material value in the premi-
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ses are the improvements, which equitably belong to Mr. Wads-

worth. Mr. Wadsworth assented to the removal of his fence

and the sale of the school-house lot by the line desired, on

condition that the Selectmen recommend that the Town grant

him title to the remainder of his lot. The Selectmen accord-

ingly recommend that a quit-claim deed from the Town be given

to Mr. Wadsworth of the remainder of the lot occupied by

him.

LIGHTING STKEETS.

Paid in 1872 $779 85

Balance Jan. 1, 1872.

.

Appropriation

Cash for lamps broken

Undrawn

Cr.

$54 30

800 00

1 50

75 95

#855 80 $855 SO

BURIAL HILL.

Paid in 1872 $34 00

Cr.

Balance Jan. 1, 1872 $0 08

Overdrawn 33 92

$34 00 $34 00

The claim of $108.75 on the First Parish remains unpaid.

If collected, it will meet the above deficiency, and the needs of

he present year, so far as they have been indicated to the

Selectmen.



ASSESSORS.

Paid in 1872

Deficiency Jan. 1, 1872

$22 25

162 72

Cr.

Appropriation

Undrawn . .

$650 00

465 03

$650 00 $650 00

The Assessors have not drawn their pay for 1872, but it is

considered that an appropriation of $450.00, with the above

balance, will meet both the bills of 1872 and those of 1873.

GUIDE BOARDS.

In accordance with the provisions of Law, the Selectmen re-

port that no new Guide Boards have been located during the

year, and those heretofore located are in fair condition.

The appropriations for the current year are recommended as

follows :

APPROPRIATIONS.

Schools and repairs of school-houses

Poor

Insane Poor

Roads

Town Debt

Fire Department

Contingent

Watch and Police

Water Scrip Sinking Fund

$15,500 00

6,000 00

1,000 00

8,000 00

6,000 00

2,000 00

6,500 00

1,500 00

1,500 00

Amount curried forward >48,000 00
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Amount broughtforward $48,000 00

Lighting streets and Town-house 750 00

Assessors 450 00

Treasurer • .... 500 00

Sexton 125 00

•Collecting Taxes 450 00

$50,275 00

DEFICIENCIES.

School-house and lot at Wellingsley 239 50

$50,514 50

The revenue not otherwise appropriated is estimated as fol-

lows :

Corporation tax $5,000 00

Miscellaneous , 900 00

$5,900 00

If the several amounts now standing to the credit of specific

accounts are revoked and charged to the Treasury as unappro-

priated monies as recommended, viz.:

Balance from Chiltonville Water extension
i
$98 47

Balance from new school-house, North 92 36

Balance from discount 598 69

From abatements 1,400 00

Total < $2,189 52

it will provide for the general deficiency of $1,962.

5

l

J, now ex-

isting by reason of under-estimate of revenue last year, and

leave $227.00, for the reduction of taxation the present year,

which added to estimated revenue for 1873 makes the sum of

plVM0UTH PUBLIC
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$6,127.00 to be deducted from the total appropriations, leaving

forty-four thousand three hundred and eighty-seven dollars and

fifty cents ($44,387.50) to be raised by taxation for town pur-

poses. Allowing State and County tax to be the sa roe as last

year, the total amount to be assessed $54,456.26.

To the Selectmen of' the Toicn of Plymouth :

Gentlemen :— The Board of Engineers of the Fire Depart-

ment would submit the following annual report for 1872 :

The Department has been called out during the year five

times by fires.

The amount of loss has been less than $1,000.

The available force of the department in apparatus and men

is as follows :

Steam fire engine No. 1, and hose carriage— 30 men.

Rapid, hand engine, No. 3, and hose carriage — 30 men.

Torrent, hand engine, No. 4, and hose carriage—30 men.

Hook and Ladder carriage, ladders, hooks, &c.— 16 men.

Five hose carriages, (6 men each) — 30 men.

Board of Engineers— 5 men.

Total number of men, 141.

ALBERT MASON,
WILLIAM H. NELSON
HENRY WHITING, Jr.

LEMUEL BRADFORD,
DAVID CLARK,

Selectmen

\ of

I

Plymouth.

Plymouth, Mass., March 3. 1873.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.



Apparatus not in commission but available in an emergency :

Niagara, engine No. 1, and hose carriage.

Fountain, engine No. 2, and hose carriage.

HOSE ON HAND.

100 feet 2.1 inch rubber hose.

400 feet 2h inch leather hose.

1,200 feet 2 inch Boyd's patent hose.

500 feet 2 inch leather hose.

1,200 feet old leather hose (poor).

We ordered five hundred feet of new hose, and are to receive

them about the first of February. The department was never

in better condition. The apparatus is in good repair, and the

members of the several companies are very prompt in answer-

ing all calls for service.

Our steamer has always performed in such an able manner

that we now depend largely upon it as the working force of the

Department
;
yet it is liable to be disabled when most needed.

We would therefore recommend the purchase of another steam-

er, to take the place of the two hand engines now in use, as

such change would not increase the running expenses of the

Department, and in case of a large fire its value would be in-

calculable.

We would recommend an appropriatiou for ordinary expen-

ses of $1,700.00.

Respectfully submitted,

P. C. CHANDLER, ]

HENRY WHITING, Jr.,
|

Board
C. B. STODDARD, [ of
R. W. BAGNALL,

|

Engineers.
L. T. ROBBINS,

J

January 1, 1873.
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KEPOET OF LIQUOR AGENT.

To the Selectmen of the Town of Plymouth :

The following annual statement of the business and present

condition of the Agency is respectfully submitted :

CASH ACCOUNT.

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1872 $135 23

received from sales 3,626 06
$3,761 29>

Expense Account.

Cash paid Commissioner 3,044 19

sundry merchandise 45 40

for transportation 63 09

printing, postage, &c 15 90

Agent's salary and travelling

expenses 530 00
3,698 58

Cash balance on hand #62 71

merchandise account.

Dr.

Stock on hand Jan. . 1, 1872 $734 32

Liquors bought of Commissioner 3,093 22

Sundry merchandise 45 40
J

$3,872 9±
Cr.

By sales $3,626 06

stock on hand, (estimated) 865 00
4,491 06

Net gain $618 12

J. C. FULLER, Town Liquor Agent,
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Condensed Statement showing the Condition of the Agency,,
Jan. 1, 1872, and Jan. 1, 1873.

To cash on hand Jan. 1, 1872 $135 23
Stock on hand 734 32

$869 55

Less amount due Liquor Commissioner for liquors, 287 46

Amount due town Jan. 1, 1872 $582 09
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1873 $62 71
Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1873 865 00

927 71
Less bills due State Commissioner 336 49
Amount due Town Jan. 1, 1873 • 591 22

Showing a net gain for year of $9 13

AGAWAM AND HALF-WAY POND FISHEEIES.
To the Selectmen of Plymouth :

Gentlemen : The Committee on Agawam and Half-Way

Pond Fisheries would submit the following Eeport

:

The right to take fish at Agawam was sold to George San-

ford and others for $725 ; at Half-Way Pond to B. H. Holmes

and others for $25. The expenses of cleaning out river and

watching the same, with the expense of Committee, was $114,

leaving a balance for the town of $261, which has been paid to

the Town Treasurer.

The Fishery is in good condition, and is increasing in value

to the two towns. No complaint was made to the Committee

by Plymouth people that they were not fairly used by the pur-

chasers.

JOHN ATWOOD,
)

STEPHEN PEMBEE, V Committee.

AUGUSTUS BOBBINS, j

Plymouth, Jan. 1, 1873.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF PETROLEUM.

To the Selectmen of the Town of Plymouth :

Gentlemen : The following Animal Report of Inspector of

Petroleum Oils is respectfully submitted. Whole number of

inspections, 121 (barrels).

For L. Pratt & Co 27 barrels.

Allen Holmes 20 "

H. G. Yinal 20

B. C. Finney & Co 18 "

Thomas Loring, 14 "

G. W. Bramhall 10 "

A. J. Bradford 2
"

B. Barnes & Co 2 "

8. Holmes 1 "

I. Brewster 1 "

E. Morton 1

E. F. Sherman 1

A. Perkins 1

A.G.Morton ; 1

Wm. R. Drew 1

Wm. Burns 1

121

Inspected last year, 83

Gain 38

J. C. FULLER, Inspector.

Plymouth, January 1, 1873.
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PLYMOUTH WATER SCRIP SINKING FUND.

The undersigned, trustees of said fund, present the following

report of the condition of said fund, January 1, 1873 :

Amount ree'd from the town in four payments from

Nov. 20, 1869, to Jan. 1, 1873, $6,000 00

Dividends and interest received from investments . . . 749 09

$6,749 09

Invested as follows

10 shares Old Colony National Bank,

costing $1,019 61

43 $100 bonds Plymouth Water Scrip,

costing.. . 4,227 05

1 $1000 bond Missouri and Burlington

Railroad Co 967 39

Cash deposited in Plymouth Savings B'k, 485 04

$6,749 09

WM. H. NELSON,
^ TrusteesTO. T. DAVIS,

ON,
|
T)

Plymouth, Jan. 24, 1873.

3



TOWN MEETING.
Copy of articles in Warrant for Town Meeting, to be held at

Davis Hall on Monday, the thirty-first day of March :

1. To choose a Moderator.

2. To choose all necessary Town officers for the ensuing year,

3. To determine the number of Water Commissioners for the

ensuing year, and choose the same.
4. To revise and accept a list of Jurors prepared by the Se-

lectmen.

5. To hear the report of the Selectmen and other officers and
committees of the Town, and act thereon.

6. To see if the Town will authorize the Treasurer, under the

direction of the Selectmen, to borrow money in anticipation of

taxes, and for disbursement under the laws relating to State

Aid, and to defray the expenses of the town after Jan. 1, 1874.

7. To appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray the expenses of the town for the current year, and to

raise the same.

8. To see if the town will authorize a deed to be given to

Lewis S. Wadsworth of the land occupied by him at Wellings-

ley.

9. To see what action the town will take in relation to the

appointment of a Liquor Agent, and in relation to the suppres-
sion of the sale of intoxicating liquors.

10. To see if the town will subscribe to the capital stock of

the Duxbury and Cohasset Railroad Company, and to take any
action in relation to the same that the town may deem expedi-

ent.

11. To see if the town will authorize the extension of water-

pipes to the house of William Burgess.

12. To see if the town will take any action in relation to

leasing clam-flats to Ozen Bates.

13. To see if the town will authorize placing the bell formerly

used on the Wellingsley school-house upon the Chapel at Weli-
ingsley, and to take any other action in relation to the same
which the town may deem expedient.

14. To see what action the town will take in relation to the

construction of a sewer on Market Street.



EEPOKT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.

To the Selectmen of the Town of Plymouth :

Gentlemen :— The Water Commissioners submit the follow-

ing as their report for the year ending December 31, 1872 :

There has been laid, during the year, (exclusive of the Chil-

tonville extension) four hundred feet of pipe.

The expenses of stock and for labor and repairs, including

repairs at South Pond and at the Reservoir, are nine hundred

and eighteen dollars and titty cents.

The increase of water-rents by new takers is two hundred

and thirty-live dollars.

The uncollected water-rents are more than enough to make

up the deficiency, so that no appropriation is asked for.

The Works are in the same good condition as reported last

year.

The connection between Great and Little South Ponds has

not been made permanent, but may be during the year if

thought advisable.

Respectfully submitted,

LEMUEL BRADFORD,

)

ABBOT DREW, f

) Water

J
Commissioners.

Plymouth, Jan. 15, 1873.
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MAEEIAGES EEGISTEEED IN PLYMOUTH, 1872.

January 4. Isaac Morton and Ella E. Potter. 'Both of Ply-

mouth, ./y^ I 41.

January 8. Elisha S. Hanaman, of Halifax, and EuMi jftur-

tevant, of Plymouth.

January 10. Francis Eogers Jr. and Marcia D. Finney, both

of Plymouth.

January 15. Isaac T. Hall and Elizav Cripps, both of Ply-

mouth. Married in Kingston.

January 20. Zenas E. Chase and Sarah E. Lovell, both of

Plymouth.

January 24. Peter Eane and Mary J. Davidson,both of Ply-

mouth.

January 30. Joseph Barnes and Ella E. Nightengale, both

of Plymouth.

February 22. Charles TV. Libby, of Boston, and Helen A.

King, of Boston.

March 2. ~ Freeman Manter and Abbie A. Warren, both of

Plymouth.

March 2. Andrew Q. Hall and Arthena Grover, both of Ply-

mouth .

March 9. Herbert S. Eaymond and Emeline C. Thornaa,

both of Plymouth.

March 17. James T. Paulding and Catherine Martin, both

of Plymouth.

March 23. Calvin T. Howland and Annie Leach.

April 2. John Pfau and Mary D. Green, both of Plymouth.

April 4. Jeremiah S. McComiskey and Eebecca J. Mahaney,

both of Plymouth.

April 4. Benjamin TV. Sears and Louisa T. Cornish, both of

Plymouth. Married in Boston.



April 10. Everett Finney and Julia E. Wood, both of Ply-

mouth.

April 25. William F. Monroe and Sarah J. Green, both of

Plymouth.

April 27. Matthew L. Dixon and Emma L. Holbrook, both

of Plymouth.

April 28. Castano Antonio Dias and Mary Lawrence, both

of Plymouth.

May 5. Charles P. Hatch and Addie F. Pope, both of Ply-

mouth. Married at Marshfield.

May 9. Benjamin D, Jackson and Belinda Thurston, beth of

Plymouth.

May 11. Charles 8. Doten and Clara M. Morton, both of

Plymouth.

May 11. John E. Barnes and Mary A. Holmes, both of Ply-

mouth.

May 14. Frederick T. Harvey and Mary J. Archer, both of

Plymouth.

May 16. Levi S. Thurston and Sarah P. Davis, both of Ply-

mouth.

May 21. Sydney H. Thompson and Mary H. Churchill, both

of Plymouth.

May 28. Samuel Potter and Lydia Chummuck, both of Ply-

mouth.

May 31. Frank E. Damon and Emma B. Holmes, both of

Plymouth.

June 3. John Krance and Ellen Buerkel, both of Plymouth.

June 3. Allen Bradford and Lydia G. N}*e, both of Ply-

mouth.

June 22. Nelson W. Brown and Abigail W. Swift, both of

Plymouth.
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June 28. " David L. Manter and Lucy A. Morton, both of

Plymouth.

June 30. Eussell T. Bartlett, of Plymouth, and Emeline P.

Savery, of Plympton. Married in Plympton.

July 15. Lyman E. Shaw, of Maine, and Betsey B. King, of

Plymouth.

July 16. Frank W. Ellis, of Plymouth, and Mercie B. Gage,

of Dennis. Married at Dennis.

July 2:3. William W. Waterman, of Taunton, and Mary B,

Bradford, of Plymouth.

July 29. """Edward Manter and Carrie M. LeClare, both of

Plymouth.

Jul}- 31. George E. Henderson and Ellen Tripp, both of

Plymouth.

August 16. William J. Blanckard and Carrie E. King, both

of Plymouth.

August 17. Barzillia Holmes and Deborah H. Sampson,

both of Plymouth.

August 26. Simeon Cassady, of Plymouth, and Mary F.

Sharp, of Bridgewater.

September 18. Andrew T. Holmes and Elizabeth A. Gilbert,

both of Plymouth.

September 19. Seth P. Clark and Sarah L. Bartlett, both of

Plymouth. Married at Weymouth.

October 2. George W. King and Clara W. Peterson, both of

Plymouth.

October 9. Albert Mellen, of Boston, and Prances L. Gard-

ner, of Plymouth.

October 9. George F. Soule and Florence M. Drew, both of

Taunton.



October 16. diaries A. Raymond, of Pennsylvania, and

Alice W. Brown, of Plymouth.

October 19. William S. Churchill, of Taunton, and Lucy

Holmes, of Plymouth.

November 6. Caleb B. Holmes Jr., and Mary Mahoney, both

of Plymouth.

November 6. Allen T. Holmes and Abbie C. DeLuce, both

of Plymouth.

November 17. Rufus Ellis and Belie G. Valler, both of Ply-

mouth.

November 22. Andrew A. Bumpus and Ruth D. Gage, both

of Plymouth.

November 21. Sylvanus W. King and Deborah Finney, both

of Plymouth.

December 3. Joseph Smyth and Jeanette B. Finney, both of

Plymouth. Married at Boston.

December 24. Charles H. Cobb and Mary L. Churchill, both

of Plymouth.
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TOWN OFFICERS.

Selectmen— Albert Mason, William H. Nelson, Lemuel Brad"

ford, Henry Whiting Jr., David Clark.

Town Clerk— Leander Lovell.

Town Treasurer— James Cox.

'Collector of To. res — Lemuel Bradford.

^Assessors— John Harlow, John Perkins, Samuel Shaw.

Overseers of the Poor— John H. Harlow, William H. Whit-

man, Lemuel Bradford.

'Sexton— Clement Bates.

Water Commissioners— Lemuel Bradford, Abbot Drew.

School Committee— Albert Mason, Charles B. Stoddard, term

-expires 1875
;
Benjamin A. Hathaway, George A. Tewksburj

term expires 1874 ; William H. Whitman, Charles Burton, term

expires 1873.

Superintendent of Schools— Charles Burton.

Agawam Fishery Committee — John Atwood, Stephen Pern-

ber, Augustus Bobbins.

Constables— John Perkins, Barnabas Hedge, Harvey W.
Weston, Stephen Pember, Lewis S. Wadsworth.

Board of Health— Barnabas H. Holmes, Barnabas Hedge,

John Atwood, Augustus Bobbins, Allen Bradford.

Burial Hill Committee— Warren S. Macomber, Charles Ray-

mond, James B. Collingwood.

Truant Committee— John Perkins, Josiah D. Baxter, James

B. Collingwood.

Surveyors of Lumber— George H. Jackson, Nath'l Brown,

Leavitt T. Bobbins.

Inspector and Sealer of Leather— John Churchill.

Sealer of Weights and Measures— Horace C. Whitten.
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Committee on Plymouth Beach — Thomas B. Sears, Henry

Whiting, Charles Burton, Josiah D. Baxter.

Surveyors of Highways— Albert Mason, Lemuel Bradford,

Henry Whiting Jr., William H. Nelson, David Clark.

Field Drivers and Fence Viewers — Joseph F. Towns, Nathan

B. Perry, Barnabas Hedge, Ezra Finney, Lewis S. Wadsworth?

Solomon Sylvester, Stephen Doten, Edward D. Clark, Lewis

W. Thrasher, Hosea C. Bartlett.

Committee on Fires in the Woods — Franklin B. Cobb, Henry,

Whiting Jr., Alanson Thomas, William T. Davis, Gustavus G.

Sampson, Thomas Pierce, Horatio Wright, Isaac N. Barrows?

Otis W. Burgess, Truman Sampson, Barnabas Hedge, Henry

Whiting, Leavitt T. Bobbins, Ezra Finney, George W. Cobb,

James Hall, Aaron Sampson.

Superintendent of Water Works — Abbot Drew.

Committee on Shell Fish —Josiah D. Baxter, Barnabas Hedge,

John T. Hall.

Pound Keepers— At the Almshouse, Oliver T. Wood ; at

Chiltonville, Galen B. Holmes ; at Manomet Ponds, Hosea C.

Bartlett.

Board of Engineers— Peleg C. Chandler, Kichard W. Bag-

nail, Henry Whiting Jr., Charles B. Stoddard, Leavitt T. Bob-

bins.

Number of Polls, 1,534.

Tax of Polls, $2.00.

Bate of Taxation, 1 64-100.

Valuation of Eeal Estate, $2,054,850.

Valuation of Personal Estate, $1,372,325.

Total Beal and Personal Estate, $3,427,175.


